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Support the Drive to 
Free Harding of Her 
Indebtedness! THE ·BISON Students, Let's Show Searcy We Appreciate Her Support! 
VOLUME L~. HAlllilNG COLLEGE, SJ£ARCY,- AHJ(A:t\·RAt::3, OCTOBER 13, 1936 NUMBER;; 
RESEARCH WORK 
BEING DONE BY 
DR. C. M. COONS 
Head of Horne Economics 
Depnrt.rncnt Granted 
Furlough 
Outstanding \Voman 
Doing Research Work 
Dr. Callie Mae Coons, because o1 
· her outstanding work in home 
Is ~Torking on Problen1s economics, has been asked 'to da: 
Of R.ul'al Home Life 
for Government 
ENTIRE STAFF 
OF PETIT JEAN 
IS ANNOUNCED 
Miss Heltsley and Mrs. 
Lawyer to Act As 
Advisers 
St:1dDRS UNITE 
WITJ] FROSH TO· 
TAZE CONTEST 
Sophomores, ,J nnion;, and 
Preps Lose Annual 
Sub Drive 
Good Book Expected To Entertain Winners 
Plnns Being Completed Tr.tYjs Sells :19 Bisons 
On J 9~7 Annual By to Lc'nd i he Entire 
Editor Pryor 
W. H. C. Club Gives 
Tea for New Girls 
Is Second Social Event 
of Season in Honor 
of Women 
In honor of the new girls and 
women faculty members, the W. H. 
C. Club entertained at a tea Sat-
urday afternoon in the reception 
room of the boys' dormitory. B e-
t ween sixty and seventy women 
we1e present at this second social 
affair of the season. 
't·:1c r"ception committee consist-
DRIVE STARTED 
TO ELIMINATE 
INDEBTEDNESS 
Pe:uson and Benson 
Be Principal Men 
In Field 
to 
Kiwanis to Assist 
Alumni and Ex-Students 
to Be Contacted In 
Campaign 
research work for t he national gov-
ernment in and around Baltimore, 
Maryland. Sales F01·ce I 
- ·<l of :f'.iiss Maurine Rhodes, club 
Dr. Callie Mae Coons, head of 
the home economics department, 
has been granted a leave of absence 
from Harding to do research work 
for the national government. She 
will be engaged in this until the 
Academy Debaters 
Hold -First Meeting 
B y selection and appointment the I :1 the annual Bison contes t A t d 
. ' -1po11sor, and Arna Lou Murphree, n ex en ed drive to free . Hard-
Petit Jean staff members have been 
named. Last spring the class of '37 
el~ted Joseph Pryor as editor-in-
wiln:h closed las.t Wednesday morn- ""c;s,; Etlith Heltsley, and Rebekah ing College of debt was st'arted 
ing, October 7, the senior and Monday · ht o t b 5 h Henderson, club officers. Mary Hal- mg • c o er , w en 
fres:1man classes defe~ted 'the p "d t G B 11 oc·k u:id Mary Nell Blackwell, of- r es1 en eorge enson met with 
chief, Claudia Rosenbaum as assist- juniors, sophomores, and academy the executive committee of the ficcrs of the Junior W. H. C. club, 
ant editor; Charles Pitner as busi- by a score of 13,625 to 13,210. Searcy Kiwanis Club at the Hotel presided at the tea table. Througb-
end of the present year. Dr. Coons Club Is Organized With 
left for Washington, D. c. on Sep- Hnghes and \Vhit-ten. 
tember 16. 
ness manager and Robert Boyd as T;1e last nigh't before the close of 
t::irculation· editor. Because of t!1is contest there was much activ- -· L ~: 1 <' t ea piano selections were 
Boyd's inability to attend Hartling ity in both the ' girls' and boys' · 1 .Jc·d by Uzella 'Dykes and Mary 
Mayfair. According to Dr. · Ben-
son, the Kiwanis will take the lead 
in Searcy and have set $10,000 as 
t h eir goal here. • The government project on As C'oaches this year, Woodrow Whitten was dormitories to sect.re subscriptions. 
wn!ch Dr. Coons is working deals elected to take his place. This Approximately 45 subscriptions 
with rural home life. Data is being Organizing a debate club for group has been working 9n the came in that night, 30 of these 
collected on the home enviroment the first time in the history of th'e book and has chosen other class- coming from the boys. The reason 
of farmers in several different sec- academy, the debate group met mates to assist with the work. for the g1·eater number of boys sub--
Thursday and selected officers for They appointe'd Mary Holbrock to scribing the last night was due to 
had re-lions of the country. Because of her outstanding re- t h e year. Billy Yount was elected edit the class section with Lois the fact that the girls 
'the early ~earch work in the ffeld of home president with Winston Allen to Hickmon and Granville Tyler doing sponded mor~ readily in 
serve as vice-president. Cloyce the quotation work. J ames· Bales part of the campaign. 
economics, Dr. Coons has been ap- A · 1 · d t t th' Purdon. will act as secret&,ry-treas- d s a spec1a m ucemen o . e pointed supervisor of the project was selecte to have charge of or-
urer. A committee composed of ganizations and the students art stu1lents to subscribe, the Bison 
in and around Baltimore, Mary- ,.,. t All S tt Bl tt d staff offered the .opportunity to land. vv ms on en, co anse an work is to be done by Bill Bryant. 
Sally Porter was appointed to draw Elizabeth Travis ancl Rebekah =bscribe by the term instead of by 
_a.b rook. 
'l he tea table was covered with a D r. Benson said yesterday that 
·we ci0 ~h and decorate'd with the goal set for the entire drive was 
ca•i~lles and pink roses. Bowls of $100,000 with one-fourth cif "that 
.,;imila1· rnses decorated the piano sum to be raised this year, and the 
'an<! manUe piece. The entire room 
was simply decorated. 
remainder in the next three years. 
He estimated the total indebted-
From four until five-thirty ness of th ecollcge to be $75,00'J. 
J'cloclt a contim,ial 1'tream of guests The general outline of the drive 
Jd'e scnred tea, sandwiches, and will center around ex-students· and 
cn.kes, and the guests mingled to- alumni in Arkansas and surround-
ge t:·;1er, meeting new students and ing stat es. Mr. E. L Pearson will 
becoming better acquainted. be the only full time man engaged 
Tabulations are made of the in- up a constitution for the group. the year. This plan met with good in the campaign and will be assist-
ed by Dr. Benson and Miss Maurine come of each family, the kind and Under the direction of Coao.hes Henderson are to coordinate their results with students who felt un- .h.mong those present, excepting 
efforts in editing the snap shot . he dormitory girls, were Mrs. Ben-
amount of food consumed in each Edwin Hughes and .Woodrow Whit- section while IJie calendar of the able to take the Bisonabyrepthreesyeneatar~ .;on, M1·s. L awyer, Miss Score, Miss Rhodes, secretary of the Alumni 
home, the money expended for ten the club 1·s studyi'ng the funda Elizabeth· Travis, Association. Mr. Pearson left Wed-
' - yea1"s activities is to be k ept by r,foClure, several day ~tudents from 
necessities of life, and many other mentals of debating at present but tive of the senior class, led in the nesday on a tour of the state to . in-
social and economic factors that will concentrate their work on the Mary Neal. The sport section ls to number · of subscriptions sold with Searcy, and two s t u'dents from Ken- vite leaders of churches in - the 
. t .,d t' be. in the care of · Gene Pace who 39. She was ahead of ·any other seEt. must be taken m o cons1 era 10n state high school debate question state to a banquet Thursday .night 
by rural people. has had broad experience in this student by a large majority. to discuss the Arkansas division of 
the drive and Dr. Benson left 
as soon as it is announced. field. 
These facts are obtained so that Last year t he Academy organized Instead of one faculty adviser as 
Oh the opening day· of the co11r 
te'st th'e losers· jumped into the lead 
the government can have experts 
to assist the farmer in his food 
selection. The data obtained will 
also give an 
need of farm 
knowledge in 
exact report of the 
people for scientific 
meeting their social 
its first debate class and was rep-
resented in tile High School invi- has been the general rule in the and at the first report on Tues-
past, this year's" staff will have the day morn1'ng, September 29, were 
tational debate tournamena at -
Clarksville in April. Two boys services of two, Mrs. Zelma Wood ahead by abo.ut 2,000 points, the 
teams, undei· the direction of Lawyer and Miss Edith Heltsley. score being 7,350 to 5,400. On the 
Coaches Whitten and Medearis, Work has already begun an'd following day the frosh and sen-
m a d e the trip and won two of their plans have been made which when iora had pulled within 20 points of 
problems. 9 525 
CLUBS FORMED 
BY DIFFERENT 
STATE GROUPS 
Thtirsday on a similar mission. 
Miss Rhodes will move into·· Dr. 
B enson's office to take ch'arge ·of 
all of the correspondence pertaining 
to the drive and will concentrate 
her work on the ex-students . and 
alumni. She will have an office 
force to assist her in that work. 
Preliminary debates. Dennis Al- fulfilled wiJI secure for the school the leaders, trailing 9,545 to , · 1 Since this investigation deals pri-
1 J h I,_. k w· t All a creditable Petit Jean. While a \'!it'.1 little activity being shown on . marily with food and nutrition, Dr. en, 0 nny '"1r • ms on en , Off1cer:=; Are Elected 
. . . . and Billv Yount composed those number of changes are contemplat- ei:'1er side in the ·intervenin_g_ ~~me, ' , • . , . 
B Dr. Benson plans to make a trip 
Y through Oklahoma and· Texay in 
Coons is very wetr qualified to su- two teams. Coaches expressed the ed both in the organization and the wmuers torgeu t1.heaa ::>,>:li.li.l ·~O I· SL' 0 rga111zat.i01J , 
pervise the re~earch work. While opinion that they were well pleas- content of the book, Editor Pryor 9,665 at the third report and never · ~l1b · W k 
·she was studymg for her Ph. D. ed with the results made against does not wish to disclose these just_ relinqu.ishcd their lead after th'at. IS ee 
degree at the University of Chicago, I such formidable opponents as North now. The juniors, sophomores, and 
she did extensive work on nutri- Little Rock, Pine Bluff, Fort Each staff has the advantage of academy were behind 11,725 to 10,- Sponsors Are Chosen 
tion. Then, while an instructor at Smit h, Hartiman, and Conway last the preciding ones and with the 145 on Monday· night before the 
Stillwater A. and M., she continued year and were optimistic concern- efficient editor, together with the contest closed. On the following 
her research work in nutrition and ing this season's results. backing of t he senior class, a splen- night they t railed by 1,680 points, 
metabolism. Oth'er members of the club at- did annual is expected. 12,555 to 10,775. 
Dr. Coons has written several tending this inaugural meeting The Bison staff sponsors this 
pamphlets on the rest.'lts of her re- were Kenneth Davis, William Bell, S I S 1. contest each year i~i order to ci·e-ears s pean.,er ate a greatc. l' interest in the student 
searches which are accepted as au- and Dennis Allen. Others are ex-
t d t · · th 1 b ft ·t At College Church body ·to subscribe to the B ison dur-t,horitative by the national govern- pee e 0 JOm e c i.· a er I s ing t he first few days of the sch'o.ol 
Activities and Projects 
' Are Planned for 
Coming Year 
I th<! intJ..est of the campatgn7"-vis-iting church leaders in the princi-
pal cities of those states and ex-
students and alumni as well. He 
did not know just when he would 
leave on 'that t r ip, h'owever, it wlll 
be in the near future. 
\ Vith Searcy as the center of the 
campaign, activities will be raliat-
ed from this location, first going to 
White county, then to Arkansas, 
and then to the adjoining s tates. 
A lumni, ex-students, and all in-
terested in the college will be asked 
ment. She has also written series coEii)l~te organization. 
of articles on the same for some 
Dean L. C. Sears d elivered the 
message to the college congregation 
year. For the past five years the 
competition was between the same 
Six state clubs have been organ· 
ized since the beginning of this 
school year, and some plans made 
for activities of the various groups. to sign pledges to give a certain 
Last year the state clubs were amount this year and a like amount 
of the outstanding scientific journ-
als. 
Heads Home Ee. Department 
Serving as the head of Harding's 
Grade Pupils Have 
Swimming Schedule 
prl-
groups as in this contest. beneficial ~o the school through the 
The members of the senior clas3 
addition to t h e library of tbeir dif-
this year have been on the losh1g ferent state papers and by their 
side twice, as freshmen and juniors, 
for the next three years. In tha t 
way it is hoped th'at the total in-
debtedness will be erased and a. 
fund started toward an endow-
Sunday morning. His lesson · con-
cerned the testing of one's ~elf in 
order to know how he stands in the 
sight of God. He pointed out four 
home economics department for mary and intermediate school are ways by which a perlion may test while winning as sophomores and 
several years, Dr. C_oons has built being worked out very successfully and grade h'imself as to how much seniors. As an extra incentive for 
up a very strong department. Last this year. Under the su-pervision of he does to show his Jove for God each side to work hard and win, 
spring the state inspectors said Mrs. Myrtle Rowe and Vance These ways were : Notice how the losers entertain the winners. 
Swimming courses for th'e proj ects. ment. 
The M club, which was organized Dr. B enson said he was eonfi-
for the fi rst time last year, has met Jent the campaign would be a st.c-
an'J d iscussed activities for the 
yea1" This club is com~osed 9f stu-
cess and that the Searcy contrlbu-
tiin would be one of the first to 'be 
completed. 
that the home economics depar.t- Greenway, these classes are fast much or how little he reads the Bi· 
ment at Harding was unsurpassed becoming the most popular in the ble as compared to how much time 
in the state-a compliment both to grade school curriculum. he spends reading other literature; 
her and to her associate, Miss Ethel With the exception of a few Notice how he loves other people; 
McClure. months last spring this is the first Observe how often he prays or 
Not only ~as Dr. Coons attracted regular schedule to be worked out thinks of God and h is power; Take 
the attention of governmental au- for this department. Previously account of the amount h'e gives to 
thorities but also several of the ' the pupils have had no definite lhe church as compared 'to how 
hour nor day in which to work with much he spends foolishly. 
Kathleen Halbrook 
Honored at Dinner 
dents whose native state begins 
with the letter M. George Ford is 
serving as president this year: 
M aiy H a lbrook, vice president ; and 
:Honoring Kathleen Harbrook's Hsz.:-1 Barnes, secretary-treasure_r. 
birthda y a group of eighteen girls The Arkansas club is perhaps 
enterta ined at dinner, Tuesday th e largest group in school due to 
evening, October 6. Three tables t..'rn increase of t he last two years. 
Academy Organizes 
Its Social Clubs 
leading universities. This is 
deuced by the fact that she 
evi-
was 
granted a leave of absence last 
January to do special work for the 
remainder of the school year at In-
diana State University. 
an instructor. 
Th'is year every school day is be-
ing ·utilized, the boys and· girls us-
ing the pool on alternate days. 
Vance Greenway is working with 
Sunday evening Dean Sears spoke were a rranged in the main dining 
concerning the meek and their hall so u1 at the group might be to-
promise. He showed that the very getner an'd yet be away froi:n the 
nature of meekness would make rest of the students. 
This club has James McDaniel as 
president; Joe Spau1ding, vice pres-
ident ; and Vance Greenway as sec-
retary-treasurer. 
Four High School Groups 
Start Second. Year 
of Work 
During the fall term of '35, Dr. 
Coons organized a class in home 
economics to benefit the women 
who lived in Searcy. Thrs-gt-oup 
·studied the buying of fooos. Meals 
were planne'd, prepared, and serv-
ed. All of the meals contained the 
same nourishment, but some ol' 
them were much more economfcal 
than others. 
the boys each Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday at the eleven-thirty 
until twelve-thirty period and Mrs. 
Rowe is instructing the girls. at the 
same period on Wednesdays and 
Fridays. 
Blakeley Will Be 
Sponsor of 0. G.'s 
the m eek inherit the earth event-
ually. 
Officers Elected 
By Academy Sophs 
After the m a in course of the ev-
cnin& meal cake, ice cream, and 
punch wen;i served to the following 
glrls : Helen Mattox, Elaine Maxey, 
,'hct1n. Pinkston. Evelyn Williams, 
De1ma Pinkston, Marjo1;ie H a rtzer, 
H orace Camp will act as leader 
of the Flagala club whose members Three of the four high school 
consist of those students from Flor-, clubs have organized for the year. 
ida, Georgia, and Alabama. R ogers These organizations include the 
Bartley is the vice-president and Alientos and Bisonettes, both boys' 
Doarothy James the secretary- clubs, and the R. F. C.'s and 0 . F. 
Sammie Sue Mason, T. Rose Terry, F. 's gi'rls" clubs. The latter how 
treasurer. M iss Chr istine Huber ' -
Louise Terry, Yvonne McGregor, ever, has not organized yet. 
will act as sponsor. The members 
Officers of the Alientos for the 
have volunteered to pla ce a daily 
Officers for the sophomore class 
in the academy have been elected. 
Jeanne Lawyer, will serve as presi-
dent. The vice-president is Ray-
lene Thornton, Dennis Allen is to 
serve as secretary-treasurer. The R e'E>ecca Henderson, Mary Elizabeth from Birmingham in the library. 
t f th I · B tt Farris, Elizabeth Rhodes, and the Officers for the Texas c lub are: 
Marjorie and Margaret Ov-erton , 
Mary Halbroolt, Elizabeth Travis, year are B illy Yount, president ; 
Th'omas Weaver, vice-president; 
and Cloyce Purdon, sergeant-at-Organizes Special Classes 
Along with tfils c9urse for local 
women, Dr. Coons organized a spe-
cial class for the college girls. In 
this they studied nutrition and 
physical fitness as _applied to 
simple, everyday living. 
Under th. e sponsorship of Miss rcpor er or e c ass is e Y Glenn Johnson pres1'dent· George 
Avon Lee Blakeley' Vol. ce teacher,w -:;;o::o::d::r::i::n::g::.::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;:::::::::::' 0::1::10::1::·e::d:::o=n=e=. ::;:::::::::::::::===:... , , Ab:ornathy, vice presfdent; an'd arms. Kern Sears will serve as 
th 0 G I b · t f t 'on th1" president of th_e Bi_sonettes with e · · c u is o unc 1 s l' I Kathleen Langford, secretary-treas-
year. A new constitution for this Scott Blansett to acL as vice-pres-w.h ' ·n d • M urer. Tahis club plans to have an ident and Gilbert Darwin as secre-club has been submitted to Dr. 0 S Qr zng ews 
. ou ting November 2, t o put the Dal- tary-treasurer. In the girls organ-
Benson. He heartily approved the la morning news in the library s · izations, the R. F. C.'s are the only 
ideals upheld by this group; so the d t t k t · th I a n o a e par m e annua pa- ones who have elected officers. 
For this year she added a course cli...b was organized a few days ago. Clark, R. T.-Takes charge of fall of tbe Texas Club. 
in home management to the home Kathleen Langford was selected track practice as h ead coach of the Pace, Eugene-- was elected presi-
economic sQhedule. Before leaving as president. The vice-president track team. den·t of the Oklahoma Club. 
rade. · E nid Coleman will serve .as ~res1-
E'ugene Pace is t o serve as presi· dent with Ruth Bradley and Eva 
dent of the Oklahoma club. Mar· Hall to act as vice-presidel)t and 
for Washington she prepared rooms will be Nancy Redus while Hilda Cope, Mrs. Neal B.-selected as McDaniel, James-is to serve as jorie Hartzer will be vice president 
In the "Grey Towers" for this. This Lee William3 is the secretary-treas- sponsor of the Junior W. H. C. president of the Arkansas Club. secretary-treasurer respectively. 
course enables the student to make urer. This club is unique in that Club. Camp, Horace - was chosen presi- :rna Helen Mattox, secretary-treas- The clubs have not fully outlln-
practical use of the principles and it is the only girls' social club ·Langford, n:athleen-wes elected dent of the Flagala Club. irer. ed their year's work but a.re plan-
knowledge learned in fundl!.mental which does not have a sister junior president of the 0. G. Club. Fo1·,l, Georgo-was name'd head Officers of the Tennessee club ning an interclub debate · tourna-
.subjects. club. Johnson, Glen-Named president i : ril 2 M Club. were announced in the last issue. ment .as well as several pr0Jeet11. 
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WHOOZINIT 
I hear through the usual gossip at meal time that 
my column has made some of the faculty wonder just 
whom I was talking about in a certain remark. Am 
I doing good and how! That i:-ives me courage and 
from now on I &hall be very "bold. 
All "right, Jim Groves, I quite agree with Brother 
Bell that perhaps Eve was still good-looking and 
not an old hag although she. did live to a ripe o~d 
age. Brother Bell wi.' quite right, too, when he 11a1d 
that old men considered old women to be very beau-
tiful sweethearts. Of course, it did set me to won-
dering just whom Brother Bell had his eye on at that 
l 1 ll Alumni Echoes Potpourri l SPECTRUM [ Leila Timmerman, ex '35 of Port Arthur, Texas, and Billy Norris, ex 
...._ _________ ..,,..._.....,.,,__,_ '35 of Russellville, Alabama were 
Forty is the old-age of youth. Much as 1 dislike hackneyed ex- married Thursday, October 8 at 
Fifty i11 the youth of old-age. pressions, 1 am moved to mumble the home of the bride. They are at 
-Victor Hugo. something about "dark clouds" an~ home in Knoxville, Tennessee, 
"silver linings." One day last where Billy is preaching for the 
Defined: Traffic today is a com- week, when the weather was a bit Church of Christ. 
blnation of an 80 mile an ho1.1r car more damp than usual, I startea While at Harding Billy was clas.!l 
in the hands of a 20 mile an hour out for my aft·!rnoon date at the Ii- president for three years, skipper 
driver on a 30 mile an hour road. f th s b T 16 l b '35 resident brary-the date's first name was o e u - c u ; , P 
And it doesn't work out very well. Bill, and his last Shakespeare- of the Flagala, and a member of 
Speak, Thou Voice of the. Silent 
Centuries: According to John Hud 
gdon Bradley in October's Harpers, 
"Fossils neither quibble nor Ile.'' 
True, indeed, but fossils like graves, 
may be desecrated and like children 
may be made to tell radically queer 
and exaggerated tales. 
when I saw something that renew- the H club. 
ed my spirit-one red hibiscus blos- Leila was a member of the 0. G 
som gallantly shine through the club and the Texas club. 
somber grayness of the day-and I 
was happy beyond all reason. 
Great deeds are not always neces-
sary to bring happiness. Often-
times something as simple as tlie 
sight of beauty amid the common-
Lutie Neal, ex '36, has a steno-
graphic position in Evansville, In-
diana. Lutle was a junior- laat ~·<?ar 
and did student teach'lng in the 
primary grades. 
place, kindness in the midst of in-
Unenviable is the position of the f Id t Edrie Bell, ex '35, Pine Bluff, _is difference, a cup o co wa er 
critic. He must set standards and R I H s iso for the Re when one is thirsty, is sufficient to ura ome uperv r -
judge In relation to them-often in- turn the balance from misery to J 11ettlement Administration of Lin-
Reportorial Staff: James McDaniel, Zelma Bell, Ve!- moment. curring the misgivings of the criti- happiness. coin county at Star City, Arkansas. 
ma Fudge, Marjorie Hartzer, Kathryn Garner, . ht last cized. · Criticism may cut as a barb Hereafter 1 shall be resigned to George Ford, Sam Peebles, Loi:> Hickmon, Mor- The Cavalier club had a. meettnii one mg or sooth as a salve. Seldom, how-
l i ed not to the dullness of the ordinary·, I shall Arthur Graham (King George), gan Welch, Leah Barr, Joe L. Rector, J. T. Gilliam, week. Don't ask me where 'cause proms ever, as psyc'-'o!ogy and pathology 
Ha Will . " expect happiness·, and I shall find ex '35, of Vancouver, B. C. Can-J. P. Thornton, Argyl Allen, Opal rp, 1am ·tell. 
Medearis, Elizabeth Rhodes, Helen Mattox. teach, if we may mix figures, is the it. It we but will to have the ada, and his wife who was former-
Drive for Funds Can Be 
Made a Success By the Students 
The growth of Harding College has always 
been hampered by her indebtedness. Despite 
that fact, she has shown a substantial gain each 
year. If she were free of debt, think of the 
great improvement and steps forward she could 
make. 
'l'he administration has just started a drive 
that will free Harding of a $75,000 debt and put 
an endowment of $25,000 into the plant. This 
is to be done principally through alumni, ex-
students, and ehurches all over the country but 
we can-and must-do our part, too. 
Harding College will be just what the stu-
dent body makes it. In this instance, we can 
either make or break this deserving campaign. 
Will our attitude ·be such that people will be 
glad 'to contribute T Will our co-operation be 
such that the · task of the management will be 
easier 1 Will we give freely f;f our means to 
further this great cause Y 
I told you: so. I see that Nick does like them beau-
tiful. 
Say, Dot James, did you get that camel the other 
night at "Th'e Great Ziegfeld." I hear that "Honest 
Jim" had morP- than he could hide under a hat one 
certain time. 
You never can tell in this younger generation what 
scandalous things 1daughters will do. Look how Mary 
"Flemyric" and "Pa Fllmyrlc" (Charles Pitner) are 
courting this year, just discussing family affair11 I 
guess. 
By the way, Charles Pitner, 'tis too bad that you 
and Pace had to miss the girls' meeting the other 
night. I h'ear that Aunt Woodson really got; those 
·girls tofd about sticking out their hands first. But 
then perhap_s Kathryn Garner ls blind. 
Um! You can't fool me-that general mixup on. 
row R. o. didn't ju'st happen because Miss Maurine 
and those seniors diln't know their alphabet. Even 
Marjorie Hartzer knows that there isn't &ny such 
animal a.s PRPPT in the A B. C's. 
cutting instrument a necessity and strength and the vision for th'e !y Harriet Kelley, ex '35, of Port 
even when used must be done, spar- task, beauty and, through beauty, Arthur, Texas, are now In San 
ingly and by experts. joy is ours for the grasping. Francisco, California where he is 
preaching for the Church of .Christ. 
The W: H. C.'s are pointing the 
way to pleasant hours for all the 
girls who will accept their invita-
tion. The organization of the 
Sketch-Hike club fills a long-felt 
Beaulious Binon, ex '36, Wichita 
Falls, Texas, is teaching in the 
Miles high school, Miles, ·Texas. 
need for more recreation in a pleas- Sam Lynn, another last year 
ant form. New friends will be gradtlate of Melbourne, Arkan11as, 
Picturel!que speech: As open made, too, on these Monday morn- Is principal of th'e Newark, Arkan-
minded as a vacant house . . . He ing exrcursions. Won't you come? 11as, high school. 
never chooses an opinion, he just 
Just $25,037,225,000 or $208.64 for 
every man, woman and child In the 
country was the volume of business 
done by chain and department 
stores in 1933-the year of the de-
pression. 
wears whatever happens to be in Night thoughts from a dormitory most people. I don't know. But 
style . . . The phonograph began wi'ndow.· b h I I remem er once, w en was very 
to play soft lullaby music. Rooms are mere squares of ye!- young, popping all the artificial 
low light across tl\e darkness . . . grapes on my grandmother's Sun-. 
. Prophetic: If we continue our 't 
Rain at nigh sounds intimate and day hat because I felt so SURE that 
spon£"ing inactivity ot acquiring infinitely soothing What there would be one real one in the, 
ot.?· knowledge by listening to the strange things foosteps are-each bunch. She didn't scold me-only,· 
radio and looking at pictures, we person has his own peculiar step. smiled. I think she understood .. 
may become queer looking race of I wonder wtat mine sounds like? 
people with eleph'ant ears, enor- Though I'm a bit older now, fun-· 
. . . Who could that be whistling damentally, I'm the same lnqulsi-· 
mous eyes, and flat heads. Words, , 
"Stardust?' . . . The rain has tive littk girl. I want to explore .. 
rarely used, will escape us, and we 
Remember that anything you do to free Hard-
ing College of debt will be fully repaid in more 
ways than one. It will help give you a greater 
college, a higher scholastic standing and a safe-
guard on your transcript. Do your part by co-
oerating with the administration in any way 
possible. 
ceased now and I can see one sil- I sometimes wonder If anyone is: 
may be conveying messages to one 
d 'th ch a cold lut Sunday ver star. It looks as if it were thoroughly alive who doesn't h'ave My, my, my, an you w1 su ' another by pantomime or a sign 
t D 'd e to It that Mr Gibson resting on that ragged gray cloud. a healthy curiosity. Half the jov Mrs. Cathcar . 1 you se · language. Two barks may become "' 
' kept the windows rolled up. You know Mr. Gibson the signal for "pass me more bac- I never realize how completely of living is Interest 1tnd anticlpa-
means business. I'm wondering wh'ich he will prefer ·on,, beauty might be encompassed in tion. I'm going to get all I can out 
Loyalty and Support Are 
Synonyms According to Student 
the primary department, the art department, or the · one shimmering star. It is enou·gh. of life. 
Home Ee department. Titles we see: There is "Not a 
Once more the effort to keep the 
According to Dr. B"enson there are three di-
visions of loyalty found in each college. Thes.e 
are : 1. 'l'he' student's being loyal in that he 
obeys all rules l11mself; 2. His using his influ-
~e 1n making other~· loyal or his being indif-
.- ferent to thefr disloyalty; 3. His being loyal to 
the f'Oint that he will tell on others who are rul~­
breakers. Th~ third point Dr. Benson admitted 
is the acid test of loyalty. 
To me loyalty means not only all these things 
but support as well. No matter how insignifi-
cant the matter may seem to you if it is worth 
doing at all it is worth doing wholeheartedly. 
When loyalty and suppor:t are asked for, they 
should be given wholeheartedly. 
To support Harding college does not mean 
that one may support her in her financial drive 
and stop there. Even the small things-such as 
being on time for classes and being always in 
the proper place for work when you are assign-
ed a cert.ain job.:count. 
So, students, let's be loyal to the nth degree 
and support the administrators in' an~r way they 
may ask our support. 
Trade With Advertisers 
To Support Those Who Support Us 
In order to publish The Bison weekly we 
must have money and more money. Over half 
of that money comes from the advertisements 
that are secured from the business men of Sear-
cy. Since they supply the necessary funds for 
this publication, we are under obligl!tion to 
them. 
As students of Harding College it is our duty 
to trade with the business men that advertise in 
the paper. If we do not do this, these people 
will lose faith in us and withdraw their support. 
Thm our paper fails, and we lose one of the 
greatest agencies of the school. 
Say, Mr. Shanks, did you ever have a request to 
change you~ tune? 
Bill Demosthenes Medearis, really there was !10 
need td kneef°iio long before our dear editor) She .,fas-
n't even peeved. at you for once. 
We have a great big cruel man In our m,ldet who 
is very cruel to "Peggy," the cat of George Aber-
nathy. I'd like to know who had the nerve to shave 
a poor cat's tail. 
Hats off to Jim Groves. He finally got that date 
with Loudlne Gµthrie. 
Cou·rting is not 4llowed on th'is Cain.PUS at all hours 
ot the day according to Mrs. Lawyer. It makes no 
difference, W. F., if she is your wife. Edwin, Jes.s, 
and AU:brey, yon had better watch out or your faces 
will be as red some day as •twa11 W. F.'s. 
I've heard of a lot of forgetful people but ;never 
did I hear of. any~ne's forgetting his or her 'trunk 
until a certain new student; came in yesterday. Ask 
Jack Wood about it. He can explain lt in no uncer-
tain terms. 
Students and faculty let's trade with our ad-
vertisers! What would you do if your life de-
pended on doing a certain thing 1 You would 
do it, of course. The life of the Bison depends 
on your doing something. I wonder if you ~re 
willing to do such a small thing as to trade with 
onr advertisers Y We hope so. 
Character is what you stand for: Reputation 
ifi what you fall for. 
To avcwl becoming a bore-think of something 
bside yourself. 
~ 
With Other Colleges 
Characteristics of a good teach- our privilege to attend them.- Alone and llream of you. 
Co-eds try to tempt me--
Still I'm true. 
er: The Centralian. 
1. The good teacher is sound as 
to character. Pun-pun: Life without you 
2. He Is a gentleman. Breaths there a fish with soul so Is empty, futile, blue. 
3. He ls careful of his personal -.. dead So each night, I ait 
Alone, and dream of you. 
Yes, my dear, 
appearance. Who never to himself hatil safd, 
f. He carries with him a happy "Where IS my home, my native 
air. 
5. In the classroom he proves 
himself a master of his subject and 
the art of pre11enting It. 
6. We is genuinely interested in 
his atudents. 
7. He never nags or bullies stu-
dents. 
8. He is professionally minded, 
9. He Is reverent. 
-Henderson Oracle. 
Class meetings are held for tile 
benetlt of the members, and it is 
their chance to express themselves 
as they think best for the entire 
group. 1t is not only our duty but 
land ?"-The Optimist. Like everything I do! • 
-Arkansas Traveler. 
From the Los Angelos Junior 
Collegian we have these: On September 26, Henderson 
There's the proud father who State Teachers College d~lc1tted a 
wanted his boy to be a carpenter, new football stadium to flie mem-
so he sent him to boarding school. ory of James H. (Smiling Jimmy) 
Hope: Haygood, who was one of the great-
"W~at do you do about stupid est football coaches .Arkansas had 
students?" known.-College Chatter. 
This question was put to the 
deans of 81 men's colleges in vari- He told tbe sky maid that he loved 
ous parts of the United States. The 
majority promptly replied, "Grad-
uate 'em.'' 
Each night I set 
her; 
The color left her cheeks; 
But on the lapel of his coat 
It stayed tor weeks and week. 
-Junior Colleg1an. 
Chance" to forget for "Blood Will 
campus free from papers and oth-Tell." If we are "Letter Perfect," 
er trash' is being renewed. There 
we will see that "Canada Won't 
are many improvements that would 
Go Yankee." "They Hire You' on beautify the campus, but, unfor· 
"Cruisiis for Ragamuffins" to gath-
tunately, most of them requite a 1 er "Old Wood to Burn.' And then 
and sum of money for their accomplish-there are "Foolproof Roads"' 
"Those Mad Marx Brothers," but ment. Refraining from littering 
the campus doesn't, however, and 
"Don't Belie-ve It' for "America 
Takes the Water Cure" and after 
learning "101 Ways to Win a Wo-
man" develops under pressure the 
"Art ~t Staying at Home." 
"Dear Mother: I'm in Jail"-ti-
it would certainly be a fine im-
provement if we would all work to-
gether to keep the campus clean. 
This seems but a small service, but 
it is one that each one of us may 
render to Harding College. 
"Who's Who" in the Harding 
Zoo: 
Horace the horned-toad-courtesy 
of the Carpenters. 
Buford Bell-Robert Bell's 
gator. 
Fiddy-Delma Pinkston's 
fish. 
alll-
gold 
Two Kittens-befriended by the 
"Bes~,nettes." 
Perh'.aps I'm more curious than 
tle of an article appearing in the 
Saturday Evening Post-describes 
vividly the adventurous trek of 
Henkle, a boy of 17, who, in order 
to appease the "travel bug," lett 
his comfortable h'ome in Connecti-
cut and went west. He came home 
·and was glad of it. If afflicted 
with chronic of actite traveler's 
mania, read the article. The hom-
ing instinct may not be as pro-
nounced In homo saplens as in the 
pigeon but it is present and it 
condi- .,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;4;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;, grows under 
ti one. 
"hard luck" 
Arkansas 
Provision 
Company 
,,,. • - ens •· 
BE SAFE 
Stop a cold lib 24 hours wltb 
Crook's PINK TIP COLD 
Capsules. 25c per box. 
CROOK'S 
DRUG STORE 
When You Visit the 
College Book Store 
Call for That 
For Chiropractic 
Treatments 
See 
DR. H. 0. SWARTZ 
Security Bank Building 
"What's the date?" Your sober, 
erstwhile philosopher queried of an 
intelligent looking lass. "I don't 
remember, but I think it is George" 
came the disheartening response. 
"No, not that-the calendar date?" 
Again, "I don't know. You try it. 
Ask ten people "just any old day" 
what day of Uie month it is and 
three may be able to inform you. 
Time gallops on-but who cares! 
._<>-<>-<>-<>-<>-<>-<>-<>-<>.-..<>-<~<of i WHEN BEAUTY IS PERFECT I 
4 
Phelps' 
Shoe Shop 
Shoes Repaired 
While You Wait 
'"' • 
YOU 
Are InvUed to Meet the 
Gang Here 
The Vanity Box 
Beauty Shop 
Phone 8« 
•• 
I MIN~D]~AT~EASE I 
I ALWAYS THE.LATEST IN PERMANENT I I WAVING AND EQUIPMENT I 
I I Exclusive Not Expensive 
i OPERATORS-Lois Bell, Pauline Hall, I i Doris Cranford, Charles Hardin. I i To Serve You-Phone 440 for Appointment I 
I (~~:~ ~~~!~!~!, I 
c 0 
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OCTOBER 13, 1936 
A Stroll Uptown Saturday Night 
HARDING cottEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS, 
Merritt Talks At 
Missionary Forum 
BOOK REVIEW 
Page Three 
Feature Writer Doubts the Old 
Adage "It's All In the Namen 
Written by Rearden Conner and 
published by Quinn and Boden un-
In his s econd talk to the group der the approval of the Literary 
Boy oh boy- Ain't it fun to go gettin' t h e d irty old m ean rascals of students composing the Mission- Guild, "Shake Hands With The With the new school year, new long to r id the table of that one, 
up town on Saturday nites- you which are bad for the count ry , even a ry F orum, Dow Merritt, mission- Devil" is a bloody account of the management, new teachers, and would it ? 
know what r m ean-just go up if I don 't ·ge t in till fou r and then a ry to Africa, located the mission great Irish rebellion of l9l6. The .new students comes also to our I'm afraid w e don't have Mr. 
town. I w ent up town one s a tur,- get caught just when I'm cra.wlin' posts of t he Church of Christ in setting is a Wickl<lw, on the south- campus new names. You know the P earson's most promising occupa• 
day nite a nd I was jus t walking up the last two steps and no one Africa. Mr . Merritt is in America ern coast of Ireland, an'd has to do old adage that "It's all in the tion in our g roup, but we do have 
along and I came to a carniva l- w on ' t believe me and tru·st m e. on fur lough now afte r spending a with that section primarily. name." Well, perhaps ' tis so; but som e mighty good ones-such as-
Reveals Many Interesting Thing~ 
you know-a carnival with electric You know-talkin' about P oca- ten year period in Sinde Mission in Supposedly a vivid description ot I have my doubts and believe you Baker, Miller, Taylor, Mason, 
lights and everything and a ferris hontas m a kes m e think about the North'ern Rhodesio. the conditions prevailing during tile will, too, wh'en you have finished W eaver , L awyer, K ing , Smith and 
wheel and a merry-go-a round and old India ns tha t u sed to live h e1·e As well a s locating the varioi..·s rebellion, the author is decidedly reading our names and wha t they Crook. (YQl.I know iiom e crooks 
a place where you: throw ba lls at - you know, like b efore Columbus points of m is:sion work, he also In sympathy with the Irish. Wheth- may be construed to m ean. are natural born p ick pockets-so 
little fuzzy dolls and pretty girls ca m e over in 1492. I be't t~e'y look- spoke of some of the characteris- er or not a true account of the way, First lets brighten t hings . up a bewa re everybody.) 
with riding britches on-you kn ow e<l kinda f unny w earin' their blan- tics of the African na tives, and Conner relieves the monotony of wee bit ily glancing at our m any Our P a ines of last year aren't 
I mean the girls are th'ere but you kets or quilts a round them- .. buL their customs, notably their mar- warfare with a typical Iri1h bl'9gue "brllllant" colors. I n ou r midst, we back much to Mary Halbrook's and 
don't ' throw a t them . Well, a ny- n ow, r bet it was kinda handy riag e ceremonies and practices. and is quite f rank In" a. blunt, un- find 11uch bright colors as R ed , Nick Camp's dismay, but In con-
way, I saw one of those girls and caus e,.. w lat if t hey went o!f un a couth manner. Gr.een, and White. Among th e mor e trast w e have quite a f ew objects 
some young preacher boys a ll long trip or som ething a nd c ouldn't . Honesty Possibly the greatest asset of the somber colors a r e : Gray and B rown. of va lue. Among our treasures are: 
rou nd J' usl ::at"Jn' so ea r n.ost:-like to get home- well, t hey could just use book is Conner's typification ot the We wonder how some of our R eds One Barr, · two Couches, three 
" Honesty should be t he prime es-
her and I just la ughed a nd laughed t hem to slf!ep on, but p eople, now - common I rlfil people. He deals, sen tial of the Christian. In fact, 
cause I knew all t h e time tha t they adays would look funny carryin' spasmodically, with their thoughts, we should expect that as we would 
w eren 't prea ching no gospel to h er. their bed clothes arou nd with tha.:i, Ideals, religion, music, and art expect t he g round to be damp 
I'm t ellin' you-there's just a lot w ouldn 't they? to a certa in degree. He tries, un-when it rains. Howevc1· great our 
expectation. a ll too of ten we are successfully, to Imbue a spirit of Yo u k now I'm not Ollie and I'm 
uot very quick either but I'l! 
swoonie if I wouldn't stay awak e 
a ll nigh't before I'd sit up and cuss 
the g irls and their cloth es r ig h t in 
of fun just lookin a round a nd see-
in d iff er ent th ings-'cause on e Sat-
urday nlte when I just happened 1...p 
town- w ell I saw a garage and I 
just laughed and laughed cause I 
knew a ll the time I wasn't in Poca-
h'ontas, but now I don't laugh ALL 
f ront of som e innocent young room-
mate who's tryin' hard to g row up 
disappointed, 
T houg h sincerity is so very near 
to the Christian ideals and so nec-
essary to christianlty- for th'ere 
can be no chrisitianty without It-
we a ll too often fail in this. 
nationalism in the now Republican 
I reland. 
would harmonize w ith our Greens. Rhodes, th ree Fords, on e Hyde, 
W hile speaking of pleasant t hings on e Harp, one Beaver, two Webbs, 
our thoughts turn natural enoi..gh three Maples, three Billa and a 
to food. H ow ever , a fter looking Mattox. 
over, I feax· starvation would be m y P ace is back to mark time as 
destiny I t my welfa re depen ded h'as been his habit for many a day, 
upon the foods found on the sh'elves w h ile Groves is back with the s am e 
of Harding's names . We have on e length of s hadows for t he courting 
Dewberry, one Bean, and only one couples. All in a ll I suppose w e 
piece of Fudge. But just imagine have a s swell an arrangem ent a s 
having one bean. It wouldn't take one could afford to demand. 
my country's p rotectors-you k now think I'll g et up a nd walk around 
like if the cops wanted m y services a little- maybe go up town 'l. ; .t-
- well, I'd just say "h er e's my a ll" tle- you know- gotta get my exer-
and just go rig ht into the work of cise. 
Beginning with two medical stu-
dents in Dublin-the death ot one 
and the forced flight of the other-
Conn,er takes an English born anld 
educated Irishman thraugh a start-
ling and gruesome year as a rebel. A number of privat e industries in 
D ealing with tile deeds of war New Zealand have adopted th e 40-
Cotton price adjustment pay-
ments to N orth Carolina farmers 
amo1...nted to $1,543,718 on August 
20, accorling to agriculturists at 
N or th Carolina State college. 
Love, Mating 
And Marriage 
Has Bad Effecl 
any reason we a re holding beliefs 
; "a r . we ha ve doubt a bout, we shou'ld g et 
L ast year the boys' 'dorm was to work and see that these beliefs 
pa o.;k ed to overflowing, but strange· are rid of a ll doubt. 
:y e uough even n ow at t he first of Then w e should be honest in 
"'~ fir,; t qua rte r t h ere are vacant dealing with material, th'oughts, we 
coou s here. To what cause can we get from other men. Of cour se, it 
att ribut e this? Pattie Cobb Hall is is d ifficult , a lmost impossible, toi 
.o• .. 1 a pa cked building to say noth- contribute an orig ina l thought, 
C' 0.: G•·ey Towers. Why h as God- "som eth ing new under the sun,'' 
i..1 fiall suffer ed loss'? It couldn't but this should not cause us to use 
b e tha t g irls h a ve been t aking that other peop le's thought without ln-
love, mating, a nd marriage lit er· dice.ting t h a t it is not our own. 
· ;;c1·iously, could it? I rem em- Let us be honest in dealing with 
:.>er h earing a g ir l say last y ear ou r own thoug hts a nd a lso the 
"'' ~•h e cam e to H a rd.ing "to g it thought s of oth'er m en. "To thine 
:c.,L wit.'.1," but I hardly expected own self be tr u e . . . a nd thou 
crazed soldiers and rebels, the book hour work week. 
ends abruptly--and, characteristic- ---------------
ally, modernly. Covering three hun-
dred pa ges, Conner could have 
made an excellent short story. 
~~~~~ 
KROH'S 
Ladies' 
Wearing 
Apparel \ . 
"Love, m ating and m arriage" has 
a lways been a popula r theor y in 
1i1ese parts. Old students a r e well 
_,,wa r e of the fact and new ones 
r"·obably r eceived one of the papers 
explain ing the situation. T o say 
·.tha t Harding is not famou s for this 
·is a mistake. Although t h is sta t e-
.ment may be sn eered at by some, 
I will proceed to produce evidence, 
<Cil:cumstanlia l evidence, that will 
, _, ify my sta tem en t . ' : phase of life to cause such a canst not be false to a ny man," has -.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; • .,. 
1.iffer ence. been t ruly said . Let us be honest I "' ' a • u 
,• :._,, (• 
l• ,,..., Sliea' . Qa;a rte 
ROSIE& Y Now to explain myself I must ask the patience of the fem ale sex who 
rnce ives t h e worst of t he ba r gain 
i n t h e great institution of w edlock. 
il t he g irls read that literature, in ou r own t hinking and be hon-
it is just sure tha t the boys did est in giving cred it to another 
: o. I 'm afraid that• is what wa k en- when s uch i s d ue. 
I 'm merely presen ting t h e facts as ed th e prospective m ale freshmen's 
t h ey {1ave b een p ointed out to m e. hearts a nd lef t Godden H a ll with 
Y ou l{now H ard ing has never drop- empty rooms. Now a ll of t h is is 
p ()d in enrollment. There has never nak ing it h a r'der on u s who did 
been a y ear yet that hasn't seen return; so w e want to offer a sug-
" f uHer r eception room on courtin' gestion. Why not write the girls 
ni~ht than Urn previous year. How- her eafter a "Love Mating, and 
ever, this year something is radical-
"Jy W'l"On~-Not "'th a t t h e-e-nrallmert:t Man·iag(\" 1 t ter, Q_ut_ §~.P.d !.'1~ _!><>_ya 
·1as dropped- but there has been a a "Love, Ma ting, and Splitting Up" 
peculiar or maybe I should say a letter ? Th'a t soi..nds much more en-
na tura l sihifting in en rollmen t this couraging. 
• 
GOLD 
BOND 
FLOUR 
I 
u d I 
, 
-WE CAN TA KE CARE 
OF YOUR FEDE RAL HOUSING ADMINIS-
TRATION REPAIR LOANS 
Call Us for An Estimate 
Everything 
Your School Needs 
for 
Cold Drinks and 
Candy 
COLLEGE 
BOOK STORE 
SHiAMPOO AND 
FINGER WAVE 
50c 
HAIR OOTS 
25c 
REA~TIC 
BEAUTY 
SOLON 
Phone 505 
Economy 
Market 
Fresh and Cured 
Meat 
~hone 18 We Deliver 
201 Wesf Market St. 
~<>~>.-.<~~>-.<O' 
I Smith-Vaughan I 
I Mere. Co. I 
.Harding College Studenta I 
We Will Appreciate 
Your Patronage 
"White County'» .Faate»t I 
,.., Growfn&' Store" 
io>4119<~,...<~~~ 
f'MiiSi I Quality Bakery 
VARIETY CAKES 
COOKIES, BOLLS 
. ,,.,.., .. 
................... llcildf· · 
... ,, • ..:a:~--. 
r .. . ., -. : ·~""*· 
J.C. PENNEY Co. Inc. 
Norris 
Motor 
Company 
Robertson's 
Drug 
Store 
"Where Most 
People Trade" 
t 
• 
-RIALTO 
THEATRE 
• • 
W E DNESDAY, OCT. 14 . 
P a l Night 
JOE E . BROWN ln 
'EARTHWORM TRACTORS' 
Thursday-Friday Oct. 16-16 
WALLACE BEERY 
"OLD HUTCH" 
With Eric Linden, Oecllla 
Parker, Elizabeth Patterson, 
Robert McWade 
Saturday October 17 
JOHN WAYNE in 
"SEA SPOILERS" 
Sunday-Monday Oct. 18-19 
J AN E T GAYNOR, LORET- 1 
TA YOUNG, CONSTANCE 
BENNETT, SIMON 
SIMONE In 
" I.A.DIES IN LOVE" 
..... --a ...... -
Security Bank 
\Ve will endeavor to 
handle in an efficient 
manner all business 
entrust ed to us. 
White Way · 
Barber Shop 
Bradley, Miller, Stroud 
.. 
WOOD-FREEI~AN LU~lBER CO.: I :"8"~> ..... <>.-r<> ..... <> .... <> ..... <>.-.<> .... <> .... () .... ()--(01 l . THE CITIZEN I 
AND BREADS 
Phone. MS 
PHONE 446 
T H OS. A. W ATKI NS, P r esident H. K. W OOD, Cashier 
DEPOSITS IN THIS BANK 
INSURED UNDER U. S~ GOVERNMENT 
INSURANCE PLAN 
BANK OF SE ARC Y 
Since 1904 
, ___ ,..,. ____ _........,....,,. ................................ .,.., .......... .--. .... _, 
- - ------
- --DRINK- - -
IN STERILIZED BOTTLES 
are always welcome· to visit our plant ~OU 
FACUI.TY 
and 
STUDENTS 
Make Our Place 
Your Down Town 
Headquarters 
DRUGS 
SO'DAS 
SANDWICHES 
LUNCHES 
Headlee Drug 
Company 
Phone 60 
4 Ub 
WE'STERN AUTO 
ASSOCIATE 
STORE 
Everything for Autom obllel 
215 West Arch St. 
SEARCY, ARKANSAS 
J . C. J AMES, Jr., Owner 
Central 
Barber Shop 
Harbour, West 
And Marsh 
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SPO 
CLARK STARTS 
THINCLADS IN 
FALL PRACTICE 
Sportoricalfy. Speaking 
H CLUB GIVEN 
CHARGE OF ALL 
SPORTS GAMES 
~~ Sports Gazing Juniors Win First 
· By Gene· Pace. 
The intramural program inaug-
urated by the College of the 
Ozarks in place of intercollegiate 
athletics is proving very popular 
with the students. Coach Brown 
and his assistant, Everette Lingle, 
are directing a softba ll l~ue 
which s tarted last week. - THE 
MOUNTAIN EAGLE. 
T usseJ of Playoff 
Twenty Me·n Report foli 
Track Work Outs On 
First Day 
Minnesota came through with a a veI'Y large aggregation. About 
win last week to bear. out my pre- t :i·e only one's I have noticed out 
diction t 1'1at their winning streak there besides the players are some 
would continue through this sea- of the courting couples who are 
~on . I still think that th'e team to taking advantoge of every oppor-
watch will be Minnesota. Washing- tu·n~ty. And I might just as well 
Intra-Niural Athletics 
\,\Till Be Sponsorc<l 
By Lettermen 
Series Opeuer Taken By 
20-10 Count Over 
Sophomores 
--.--..,. ,,. . -· -
This intra-mural program seems Continuing the fast pace set in 
Eight Vets Return 
ton isn't being so impressive as I 10 on record as favoring the jun-
was lead to believe at first but still ior~ to take "the series, two games 
has her record intact by virtue of to OI1e. Which automatically gives 
to have taken quite a grip on vari- their first game, the juniors went 
T 0 Reward Athletes ous colleges but in most instances, on to overwhelm the sophomores, 
especially in the larger univer~ 20 to 10, in the first game of the 
s iti es, it is used as a means of de- three game play off series or the 
WilJ Aid Administration developing varsity material. Those class 1ioftball tournament. The 
a 14 to 13 win in last week's ba ttle. second place to the sophs. 
New Material E,xpected 
to Add Strength to 
Cinder Squad 
Another close one like that and 
I'll be ready to take down my I can't find anything to holler In Buying· Sweaters participating in the intra-mural juniors h'ad advanced to the finals 
for this time and that makes me spor'ts develop more interest in the by virtue of a win over the seniors, sign, however. 
-.·0ry unhappy. Of course, I could for Men games which' leads to a better sup- 19 to 7, while the sophs had ad-
Arkansas' high school football yell for something to be done about port and understanding of the var- vanced by a 12 to 10 win over the 
Under the direction of Coach R. champiom:ihip may be d etermined the baseball field and the tennis When the H Club was given sity program. freshmen. 
T. Clark, approximately twenty this year by a play off but I doubt courts but what's the use? Nothing complete charge of all intra-mural The sophs started the scoring in 
aspirants reported fo r fall track it very much. As it stands now 'A<ill lJe doao until next spring and athletic events, all athletes letter- According to a recent announce- the first half of the initial inning 
practice this afternoon. With each there are about six or eight teams then the administration will expect ing in the major sports were as- ment, the annual Southwest Fenc- with two runs but the upper class-
ot last year's men on hand and a that look pretty good. Of that num- the Bison to make excuses for the ~ured of some reward this year. ing Tournament will be held in Lit- men came back with seven tallies 
crew of new m a terial reporting, ber, Nashville has a pretty 'fair r'~C- teams not being in shape when the According to Raymond Vaughn, tie Rock next spring. The local Y. in their half of the inning to put 
Coach Clark was optimistic in his ord but it is·· •doubtful ·if they will ,.,foer. college squads in the state president of the H Club, tbose di- M. C. A. will be hosts to the affair. the game on ice. Th'e juniors' big-
outlook on the second season of ever get into a play off. Last w eek ·have been practicing for a few rectly benefitting by this action Last year, when the meet was gest scoring spree came in the 
track at Harding. His only com- they were barely able to pull a 7 1"'''1rn, _or so. Oh wdl, I'm getting will be those lettering in basket- held in Dallas, the Junior College / fifth, however, when they pushed 
ment on the season, however, was to 6 victory over Camden arid now used to it now, but it is kinda' hard ball, baseball, track, tennis, and fencers competed and made quite across nine runs to put them far 
that "the m en will be in sh'ape that game is being protested. It on some of these new students who wrestling. Those sports constitute an impressive showing. Several ' ahead. 
when we enter active competition, seems that• the referee as ' well as haven't untangled all of tbeir illu- the entire athletic field at Hard- members of last year's fencing Cronin, with three hits, led the 
to say. the least." He refu·sed to the Camden captain made a slip sions yet. ing with the exception of swim- teams are m the college again this batting attack. He was followed by 
predict the season's results, saying up on the Nashville's try for an ex• ming, which has not been recogniz- year and Junior College plans to Vaughn, Shacklett, and Grigg, who 
that he did not know his material tra point. Newport u1·ct:m of I ed by the administration as yet. put forth a serious bid for a reign- connected for two blows apiece. 
well enough yet. Y J , The H Club will sponsor sucb ing place in the competition in this Clark and Floyd obtained two hits 
Among the returning veterans Tihe case will not be protested [l activities as the class and club year's mee't.- COLLEGE CHAT- each for the losers. 
are Bill Bryant, Charles Pitner, and before the highest' tribunal in the i.A:~arcy High, 20~0 bask~tball tournaments, charging a TER. Johnson h'urled an excellent game 
Clark, sprint men; Austin Tabor, state unless Camden goes through small fee at the gate, and apply this for the juniors, allowing but nine 
La Voy Haggler, and Joe L. Rec- the season without .another defeat sum to the buying of sweater and Physical education is ch'iefly for hits and Spaulding pitched well for ' 
tor, das h m en; George Gerganus, and is a contender· for the· 'State I \\ra lnnt l{,idge Will Play letter awards for deserving letter- the person who really needs the the sophs but was afforded poor· 
miler; and James Bales, discus, crown. · Lions Friday Night men. Vaughn sa1'd yesterday that ~::r~!:eti:~do: s~:~ay~ in the r egu- ~:~~~r~i~tpl:yis th~a::~ r:~:in~:g0'. 
javelin, and shot man. All of these no definite plans had been formu- Even when 
men were on last season's inaugur- I seem to have gotten on the at Searcy lated as yet but that the adminis- you feel the least bit lonesome and games-if a third game ls neces-· 
al squad and will prove valuable to wrong train in this 'world series tration had given their consent and homesick-pick up your tennis sary- as soon as weather conditions: 
Clark, who served as assistant J'aunt. It seems that I thought the Breaking loose with an a e rial at t racquet and go out for a good game permit. 
· suppor to. the general set up. 
coach under Dr. Kearns last year. Giants had a chance to take three tack that was high1y effective, the and see if it does not work. A 45 ---------------I n former years the organization Rumors are flying high and wide 
Of the n ew men, Hugh Rhodes games, with Hubbell doing the Searcy Lions defeated the Newport has *1ad no means of financial sup- minute play in the gym makes you 
Greyhounds ?O to o at Newport feel as though you were starting about the Jaycee campus to the ef-
w111 try for the pole vault and h'igh chunking, to the extent that I laid • - • port and lettermen have had to 
JI th · F F r iday afternoon to chalk up their the day all over again.-THE OP- feet that Jaycee basl{etball will n01 jump position while Lowe Hogan a sma wager on eir noses. or- either buy their own letters or do 'onge1· wave 'ts baI1ne 
second win of the season. Wood TIMIST. 1 1 r. 
w111 go out for the mile and middle tunately, I made the stipulation without. Last year, however, the According to student ab the 
and Evans again proved the main Not a bad idea, when and if we g • ex-· 
di t R b t V Wl. 11 that the Hub should work in three ad , · t t· 1. d t f · 1 s ance runs. o er ann cogs in the Lions' attack, the for-· · mmis ra 10n app ie a par o get these new concrete coi.rts wto've pcnse mcurred in having intercol-
t th . t h di d 1 games or, no bet. UnfortunateJy, I th t' ·t f t th' b t J • t · · en er e sprm , ur es, an re ay mer tossing a majority of the pass- e ac IV! y ee o IS purpose u heard and read so much about. eg1a e competition m the cage. 
ranks with Julian Dewberry going made no stipulations in. -the other es with the latter shinI·ng I·n II"ne th at is the first time such an ac- sport takes too big a lump from 
bets except that the Yankees would out tor the high ju'mp. Buck and p iur>ging tion has been taken. In 1934 the Little Rock High has th'e distinc- the apportionment of the student 
end up on the short end of the se- c Bill Harris will aid in the middle ries games. Played _on a wet field, the game H lub sponsored the class club lien of being the only school in the activity fee for the general inter-· 
distance runs with Joe Pryor vieing w 3 , s lowed down quite a bit and basketball tou1·nament and raised state 'that offers a varied intra- est shown by college students in 
for the distance races. Harold m.wy plays that would have click- about ihalf t h e needed revenue to mural athletic program, which en- the game.- COLLEGE CHATTER .. 
White, who took second in the Searcy sent a special train to cl d' ·1 d b t • buy sweaters th · d b · ables all students enrolled to t"k" Such a step would be distasteful Newport Friday to give tbe Lion's e or many, were marre y he - e remam er emg _ ~ 
11tate collegiate m eet in the discus d made up by the lettermen them part in some organized athletic a.c- to Hardi~g also for last year the· 
a little of that home town support mu · -
throw last year w1'!J bolster that selves In 1933 th W H C J b tivity and compet1'tI'on. Bo~h g1·1·1~ Jaycees were the one collegiate> 
' but I don't think there was a single 'l'l~c Greyhounds ' only serious · e · · · c u .. ~ 
· d t b and boys find sports avai'lable to team that the Bisons were able to 
department. Bob Owens will try Harding man on the train. T he on- threat of the game came in the raise money o uy sweaters with. .. 
R 'them.- L. R. H. s. TIGER. I beat. tor the broad jump, and Fletcher Jy time I remember Harding letting th ird qi..arter after second string ecognizing the financial strain 
Floyd will assist in th'e sprints. a few go away to a game was when »c~erves had weakened the Lions' un'der which the college is oper·at- - · -9,-<>..... <J-()-()---()-()-()---()~()~()-()~(()> 
Coach Clark revealed that work a fortunate few went to Conway to offensive strength. The losers were ing, the H Club decided to sponsor ' kl 
would be started in the near f uture see the Bison quintet t ake a wal- outweighed by about twenty pounds such athletic events in the hope ,,.., SIMPSON'S GROCERY AND MARKET ,_!.' 
on a cinder track which will circle loping from the State Teachers. to the man. that they could contribute some- -
the baseball field. Constructed with As a special feature of the Lions' thing to the furtherance of athletics 
atudent labor, it is estimated that "Pop" Warner, who has been one contest with Walnut Ridge next and strength en their own organiza- . - ' 
the track will be in shape for u se off the nation's outstanding coaches F~liday pis-ht, the freshman class tion. .... ,,- Staple and Fancy Grocer1·es '~'"':' 
next spring when the regul!!-r sea- or over a quarter of a century. w1 l engage i_i:i several contests. " - . 
11<>n gets under way. The jumping recently revealed that his greatest They will engage in a foot race and 
pitll will be recons'tructed and im- problem comes from - the rabid chase a greased pig in a part of the 
proved this fall so that the men alumni who sends "star players" program. Starting at seven-thirty, NEW and SECOND 01 Best QuaJ1.ty 1\.·e~ts ~ 
may get in a reasonable amou~t of back to the alma mater, and the th'e game will be o.ne of the hardest !fl t1! f 
practlcs now. Clark plans to con- professors who make exams hardel' <.•n. the local school's schedule this HAND CLOTHIN"G i~ • i· 
tlnue the workouts until weather for athletes. + 'don't think w e have season. 
conditions halt them. been bothered by the former and _ for _ 0>,...04!1m-O.-.o.-.o..._o..._o._.o..-.o.-.o.-.o._o...-Q.; 
Th'e squad will participate in four the latter is not practiced here, 
I'm sure. 
+•-••-1111-111-1"-••-••-•,-•~-•~-u"- t 
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• 
meets outside or t\l_e state collegiate ! J. De Phillips i Men, Women and Children TRY ED'S PLACE· meet, Clark said. Last year they vigaged in only one dual meet be-
fore entering the collegiate meet. 
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LEATHER JACKETS 
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v ' STERLING'S I 
The "little wo"rld series" softball 
piayoff beiwee'1 the sophs and jun-
iors doesn't seem to be attracting 
SANITARY 
ffJARKET 
Fresh and Cured 
Meats 
Staple and Fam~y 
Groceries 
'~ - - --- ----~ .c Sc, I Oc, 25c and -· ... 
$1.00 Store 
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C, ~1assey 
Jeweler 
112 W . Market 
l We Deal In I i i 1 Radios i 
l i 
0. K. BARGAIN 
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A BIGGER AND BETTER 
HARDJNG CDl1EGE 
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··ALViTAYS LEADING-
SHOWING THE WAY 
We are with you and always a.t your service 
<!tnlteg£ Jf.nn 
GROC.ERIES, COLD DRINKS, SANDWICH-
ES AND SHORT ORDERS 
i 
! 
! 
:l I QUALITY LAUNDRY, CLEANING, PRESSING 
Prompt Service 
Phone 109 
TRY OUR SPECIAL PLATE LUNCH 
Only 25c 
801 East Park 
\Ye Deliver 
! 
i 
1 HARDING COLLEGE LAUNDRY 
CLEANERS AND DYERS 
J .. ..,..,.r ............ ...-• .,.. .. _....,.._,.... •• .,. .... .,,...,. .. .__.._....., ...... ..,...,..,. .. ~, 
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FOR JfANCY AND STAPL·E GROCER•IES 
Sandwich Shoppe in Co1~nection 
Have You Tried Our Sunday Evening Plate Lunch? 
It's Only 15c 
OPEN NI'.i'ES UNTIL 10 P. M. 
Phone 103 We Deliver 
-
n • 
-· 
CREWS 
GROCERY - MARKET 
Home Owned and Operated by Seariey People 
A Good Store In a Good Town 
us -
, , 
• 
HEADQUARTERS FOR 
Women's and Men's Newest Apparel 
Fortune's and Friendly Five Shoes 
Hardware, Furniture and Groceries 
ROBBINS-SANFORD MfRCw CO. 
White County's Largest Store 
-
• 
